Appendix E

FAC-1 Consultation Group Members

Professional Bodies
- Association of Consultant Architects: Alison Low*
- Association for Consultancy and Engineering: Rosemary Beales, Dwight Patten
- Constructing Excellence: Charles Mills, Craig Keogh
- Local Government Association (Construction Steering Group): Tina Holland
- RICS (Contract Steering Group): Roland Finch

Lawyers (UK)
- Anthony Collins: Andrew Millross
- Atkin Chambers: Andrew Burr, Rupert Choat
- Beale and Co: Andrew Croft
- Brechin Tindal Oatts: Marion Davis, Claire Mills
- Brookstreet des Roches: Joe Bellhouse
- Devonshires: Mark London, Susannah Davis
- Fenwick Elliott: Nick Gould
- Fieldfisher: Cecily Davis
- Goodman Derrick: Richard Bailey
- Keating Chambers: Calum Lamont
- Lawrence Stephens: Anne Wright
- Macfarlanes: Angus Dawson, Fiona Bishop
- McQueens: Emmanuel Amadi
- Olswang: Francis Ho
- Pinsent Masons: Nigel Blundell*
- Trowers & Hamlins: Andrew Vickery
- White & Case: Ellis Baker
- Withers: Julie Teal

Universities
- Birmingham City University: Denise Bowes
- Nottingham Trent University: David Long
- Said Business School, University of Oxford: Lindsay Henshaw
- Salford University: Peter McDermott
- University College London: Stephen Pryke
- University of Westminster: Rob Garvey

Clients
- Anglian Water: Michael Meenaghan
- BAA Heathrow: David Ferroussat
- Bedfordshire County Council: Paul Meigh
- Birmingham City Council: Rob Barker
- Bolton at Home: Ian Alker
- British Gas/Centrica: James Dickinson
- Cabinet Office: Peter Groves
- Circle Housing: Christian Carlisle*
- City of London Corporation: Philip Mirabelli
- Crown Commercial Service: Kevin Murray*
- Defence Infrastructure Organisation: Roy Pouncey
- Devon County Council: Jamie Staples
- East Riding of Yorkshire Council: Steve Baker
- Environment Agency: Veronica Flint-Williams
- Fusion21: Gordon Ronald
- Futures Housing Group: John Thornhill
- Hampshire County Council: Alex Chinn, Keith Heard
- Highways England: Ken Simmons
- King’s College London: Paul Hartmann
- London Borough of Barking and Dagenham: Keith Harriss
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- London Borough of Hackney: Sean Eratt
- London Borough of Haringey: David Mulford, Doreen Manning
- London Underground: Lee Grant
- Ministry of Justice: Guy Beaumont
- Moat Homes: Marian Burke*
- Optivo: Antony Silk*
- Procure Plus: Derek Gatreorex
- Solihull MBC: Tim Robbins, Peter Booth
- Strategic Investment Board (Belfast): Ronan O’Hara*
- Surrey County Council: Jason Russell*
- Transport for London: Simon Addyman, Olu Morgan
- Whitbread: Nigel Graham

Contractors
- Bilfinger HSG International Facilities Management: Peter Excell
- Costain: Adam Freemantle
- Kier: Liam McGirl
- Lendlease: Simon Caron
- Higgins: Adrian Kelly
- Mears: Jane Nelson
- Mitie: Tyron Stalberg*
- Morgan Sindall: Helen Mason
- Mulalley and Company: Gareth Stephens
- OpenView Security Solutions: Pat Sweeney*
- Osborne: Phil Clarke
- Seddon: Keith Waddington
- United Living: Daren Moseley
- Willmott Dixon: Danny Corley
- Vinci: Garry McHerney*

Consultants
- AECOM: Peter Roberts, Dale Sinclair
- Amaben: Mary Bennell
- Arcadis: Tes Adamou
- Atkins: Mark Dunne
- Bridgeman Consulting: Roger Bridgeman
- Cameron Consulting: Neil Thody*
- Champion Pearce: Ronan Champion
- Cirrus: Fiona Moore
- DGA: Richard Jenkinson
- Driver Trett: Nabeel Khokhar
- Elementa Consulting: Carl Collins
- Faithorn Farrell Timms: Lee Maskell
- Greenwood Consulting: Paul Greenwood
- IP Initiatives: Kevin Thomas
- Jacobs: Karen Murray
- KPMG: Emma-Jane Houghton*
- Lupton Stellakis: Sarah Lupton
- Marshall Aerospace: Jan Robjohn
- Navigant: Sema Gbedemah
- On-Pole: Russell Poynter-Brown
- PML Group: Kim Newman*
- Resolex: Stephen Woodward
- Rider Levett Bucknall: Paul King*
- Savills: Shane Hughes*, John Kiely
- Stradia: Nigel Barr
- Sweett: Andy Taylor, Chung Sam
- The Change Business: Alan Mossman
- Turner & Townsend: David Barnsley
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- Savills: Shane Hughes*, John Kiely
- Stradia: Nigel Barr
- Sweett: Andy Taylor, Chung Sam
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Insurers
- Towergate: via Alison Low

Australia
- DLA Piper: John Gallagher
- Fenwick Elliott Grace: Jeanie Elliott
- Jackson McDonald: Basil Georgiou
- Monash University: Paula Gerber
- Piper Alderman: Andrew Robertson
- University of Melbourne: Wayne Jocic

Brazil
- Aroeira Salles: Alexandre Aroeira Salles

Bulgaria
- EQE Control: Adriana Spassova

China
- JustFaith law firm: Dongfeng Zhao

Germany
- Breyer Rechtsanwälte: Dr Wolfgang Breyer*
- Former Federal Judge: Stefan Leupertz,
- Züblin: Peter Steinhagen

Hong Kong
- Hong Kong City University: Professor Sai On Cheung

Indonesia
- PT.PP: Tommy Anwar
Ireland
- Dublin School of Architecture: Malachy Mathews
- Dublin Institute of Technology: Louis Gunnigan
- Trinity College Dublin: Deirdre Ní Fhloinn
- University College Dublin: Orla Hegarty

Malaysia
- Zul Rafique: Thaya Baskaran

New Zealand
- Department of Education: Stephen Palfrey

Singapore
- National University of Singapore: Professor Philip Chan
- Rodyk & Davidson: Paul Wong

Sweden
- Chalmers University of Technology: Anna Kadefors
- Foyen: John Hane

USA
- Columbia University Law School: Professor Christina Tvarno

* = Also members of Alliance Steering Group.